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This research project has produced three papers. The first one conducts a quantitative analysis that addresses the question of which

countries have been the first users of the Chinese renminbi. In measuring the level of a country’s use of the renminbi, this study

investigates the extents of establishment of policy infrastructures supporting renminbi use in that country. The primary finding of

this research is that a state hosting a major global financial center is likely to be more interested in enhancing its use of the

renminbi. This paper has been presented at several international relations and economics conferences, including the 2016

International Studies Association Asia-Pacific Conference in Hong Kong, and is currently under review by a peer-reviewed

economics journal.

The second paper provides an in-depth analysis of Japan’s reaction to the rise of the Chinese renminbi. It finds that the Japanese

government has used its policy related to the renminbi as a diplomatic means of managing its political relationship with China,

while showing that most Japanese firms and financial institutions have had little interest in using the renminbi in Japan. This

finding suggests that the inter-state politics between the state issuing an international currency and foreign states does have a

crucial impact on the currency’s international use, especially during its early stages of internationalization. An earlier version of this

paper was presented at the 2017 International Studies Association Asia-Pacific Conference, Hong Kong, and its current version is

presently under review by a peer-reviewed international political economy journal.

The third paper examines closely how the United States has responded to the internationalization of the renminbi, developing a

theoretical framework that analyzes how a monetary hegemon—the state issuing the incumbent leading international currency—

reacts to the emergence of a new international currency. This research explains the reaction of the US government to the

internationalization of the renminbi based on a combination of three factors: its will to preserve the international standing of its own

currency, the dollar; its perception of the feasibility of the renminbi challenging the dollar’s international position; and its foreign

policy towards China. I presented this paper at the workshop on Political Economy of Asia’s Monetary and Financial Landscape, at

the University of Southern California, and plan to submit it shortly to a peer-reviewed international relations or international

political economy journal.

A study of the first users of a newly-emerging international currency

The remarkable progress in internationalization of the Chinese renminbi (RMB) since the 2008 global financial crisis, along with

mounting skepticism about the dollar, have given rise to a new wave in the study of currency internationalization and attracted a

large number of political economists in addition to the economists who have traditionally dominated analysis of this topic. A

majority of this new research places its analytic focus on the issue of whether the dollar will maintain its status as the dominant

international currency, or if the RMB will instead replace it or substantially challenge its standing.

Despite the recent abundance of research on currency internationalization, most studies have however been largely silent on the key

related issue of who the first users of a newly-emerging international currency are. The internationalization of any currency tends to

proceed unevenly across countries, however. In the beginning stages the convenience of such a currency’s use is in fact unlikely to be

high, and its overall economic attractiveness will tend to trail that of the incumbent key international currency, which enjoys well-

established transaction networks. It is thus in general costly to be the first to use a newly-internationalizing currency. Nonetheless,

certain foreign actors do begin to use a newly-internationalizing currency earlier than others who take wait-and-see approaches.

And the internationalization of that currency is thus initiated by these particular first users of it.

The issue of who are the first users of a newly-internationalizing currency is therefore a crucial one for the understanding of

currency internationalization, addressing the dynamics of emergence of a new international monetary order. And our study analyzes

this salient question from a variety of perspectives.

The analytic focus of our research on the users of international currencies leads it to employ a demand-side analysis, in contrast to

the majority of currency internationalization studies which tend to adopt supply-side approaches concentrating on the economic

and/or political conditions of the states issuing international currencies.
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1 Chey, Hyoung-

kyu, Geun-

Young Kim

and Dong

Hyun Lee

Who Are the First Users of a Newly-

emerging International Currency? A

Demand-side Study of Currency

Internationalization

RIETI Research Meeting "Exchange

Rates and International Currency,"

Research Institute of Economy ,

Trade and Industry, Tokyo, Japan

2016/7/22

2 Chey, Hyoung-

kyu, Geun-

Young Kim

and Dong

Hyun Lee

Who Are the First Users of a Newly-

emerging International Currency? A

Demand-side Study of Chinese

Renminbi Internationalization

Seminar at the Bank of Korea, Seoul,

South Korea

2016/9/27

3 Chey, Hyoung-

kyu

How Does a Monetary Hegemon React to

the Emergence of a New International

Currency? The United States and the

Chinese Renminbi

Workshop on "Political Economy of

Asia’s Monetary and Financial

Landscape," University of Southern

California, Los Angeles, USA

2018/3/9
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Article

Academic papers (including those published in general journals)

*For collaboratively authored papers, please underline your name.

Book

*For collaboratively edited or authored books, please underline your name.

*If you are an author of a chapter in a book, please report in "Article" category.

Verbal Report

*Please report peer-reviewed academic conference papers in "Article" category.  Please report non-peer-reviewed academic conference papers "Verval Report"

category.
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